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. _ it About Giants Past and Present. Ï "§:
• • • • * Hcrrio Nano. In a piece written cx-

■LbH Û | IBI M Al PIIJP •• •• ‘ pressly for them and entitled "The
H ■ l\ |m/| Ri III |\| |\| K*' Ml "■ * Son of the Desert and the Demon

I rllfl I L I \J L 1 I^Llf v I Changeling." This Brobdlgnagtan Bos-
| ' • • • • A French Canadien the Tallest Man on Barth—He Overtops < e cius was active in his movementa.dis-

+ + Ooliath-Other Tall Men. |
the performance he was led before 
the curtain by the dwarf to receive 

11s, Carteret, Cook, Forster and’others; I "the plaudits of the audience. Hie 
but It is now a matter of certainty,1 skeleton, measuring 1! feet 9 Inches in 
from recent visits to Patagonia, that height, is now In the museum of the 
there Is nothing extraordinary in the . Royal College of Surgeons,' London, 
height of the natives. In old travels
they were found to be mighty men, ! in the latter half of the year I860 
S, 9 and TO feet high; but now they ; died, near Rouen, at the age of 71, the 
have diminished into stalwart fellows tallest man in France, Charles Gruel

d'Indreville of Neale in Normandy, 
It is not intended to discredit the who founded, and for many years car- 

reports of all travelers. The reader ried on, very extensive glass works at 
must take them for what he considers that place. Hie stature was nearly 7 
their worth. ! feet <i inches English measure, and

AMUSEMENTS. PBOPEKrntS FOR SALE.

T71 ARM-104 ACRB8—PARTLY CLEAR. X; ed; clay loam, hush maple, lying 
pine, etc; township Dlghy; no Improve! 
mrnts; cheap. G. K. White, 712 Rroed. 
view-avenue.

Matinees 
Wednesday, 
Saturday

FOR SSS.KSffi TO-NIGHT

princessJtm
THE KLAW â ERLANGER SoÏi'I-Inv HELP WANTED.

..... ................................... ............. ..
axted-geneiul COOK. TARI a
maid. Apply Young Women-» Guild 

McGIll-etreet. ^

PRESENTING
in I)k Koven & Smith's 

Comic Opera,
WJEROME SYKES

FOXY QUILLER
4-H I- i ■I--J-I- ! ! I' H-M-I-I-M-

PLENDID WAGES PAID MEN WHO. 
learn barber trade with us. Caa • 

earn scholarship, hoard, tools and traas-3 
pollution If desired; two months required- I 
100 wanted to prepare for spring rush’ r
!tu/Talol”*Ym*lk’d' Moler Barber College’! j

Edward Beaupre, the young French- 
Canadlan giant, bids fair to outrival 
the fabled one-efyed giant Polyphemus 
of Homer's time, while he overtops

E;BLRemembèr, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phono 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Charity concert. Grand O&era 
House, 8.15 p.m.

A.O.H. concert. Association Hall,
8.15 p.m.

Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety d-lnner, Waldorf Hotel.

Hannah-street Methodist Sunday 
school anniversary, 8 p.m.

Doric Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
clal meeting, 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, Oriental Bur- 
lesquers, 8.15 p.m.

America's most important operatic organisation
Next Week—JAMES O’NEILL IN MONTE CRISTO

i

tax collector, will soon hand In his 
resignation. Mr. Monk, who has been ! his modern competitor» by several feet- 
in the service of the city for 35 years, j Beaupre enjoys the proud distinction 
was taken ill last year, and has been 
unable to attend to hie duties for 
months. He now desires, it is said, to j Is 30 years old,tips the scales at ,iS7 
withdraw from the office. The appoint- j pounds and stands 10 feet 11 inches 
ment of a successor is the thing that is high, his hands measuring 19 Inches 
worrying the aldermen. Apart from 
several worthy citizens who believe 
themselves to be eminently fitted to 
handle the city taxes, there are two 
men, A. T. Neill, assistant collector, 
who Is and has been doing the work of 
Mr. Monk, and W. A. Kerr, head clerk 
of the waterworks department, who 
are out for the position.

Both have strong backing, and which 
to appoint is a ticklish question for the 
city fathers. When the matter is taken 
up. It is possible there will be a recon- 
strucUpn of the tax collecting and wat- 

qtks departments.
Dominion Council. R. T. of T.

Next Tuesday, Wpdnesdlay i and 
Thursday the biennial session of the ! youth he has been a great gymnast j 
Dominion Council of the Royal Temp- and has ^ven much Ume to athletic 
lars of Temperance will be held in the 
court room of the Court House. It Is sports, 
expected that about 40 representatives 
will be present. On Monday evening 
Crown Counsel will entertain the rep re- I 
sentatives in the city. On Tuesday a 
banquet will be held in the basement of 
Centenary Church.

Among the business to be brought up 
at the Council Is the proposal tp. re
move the head offices from Hamilton 
to Toronto. A committee appointed at 
the last session to report on the mat
ter will recommend, it Is understood, ; high • ;and If a cubit of LI Inches, 
against the removal, chiefly on the would make him about 11 feet 5 inches 
ground of expense.

Stole the Jailer's Chickens.
Chicken thieves here are getting nerv

ier every day. Some of them, knowing 
the governor of the jail keeps good

grand T°ra,Ta
™wyedlO,l5,25

THE
P ATTERN FITTERS« » „ and STOVE

mounters—Keep away from Toronto t 
strike on. f

Mat. Wed. and Sat.
I of being the tallest man on earth. He about six feet trt height. First Time Anywhere 

at G.O.H. Prices.
JOHNNY----EMMA

A RÜN- 

AWAY 

GIRL

help wanted—male.

halls BARBER SCHOOL. 246 Ynnco! 
street, Tryouto. Branches : New York 

Chicago Philadelphia. Baltimore* 
Pittsburg. Buffalo and Montreal. Els! 
gantry furnished; everything first-class 
tuition rates very reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room 
hoard, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home by working for ua 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan," frri 
course Is given absolutely free. Call nr 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c at 
Its. Haircut. 2c. 3c. lie. ire, 15c ; Hie 
different departments. Try us’.

ALD13 OWEN HALL, Principal.

RAYS
1ISand his feet 24 inches bÿ 12 wide A Turner, the naturalist, 8tat‘3 that his body was stout In proportion. In

, . . _ .___ _ ,____ , , " , he saw near the River Plata, on the early life he entered the Imperial
two-yard tape measure barely encircles b,.8?1(j coasti a race of very gigantic army as a private soldier, but he soon 
his chest. Each of his trouser legs naked savages, one of whom measnr- j gained the rank of sub-lieutenant. He 
can contain the figures of two ordinary ed 12 feet in height. The statenmit was present at the battles of Wagram 
„„„„„„ of Turner Is supported by Andreis i and Moscow. Atone time he was apersons, and theie is ufflelent cloth Thevat coemographer to Henry 111., prisoner of war. and, having fallen ill. 
In one of his suits to outfit 10 average King of FTTince and Portugal, who, i he was sent to the hospital at Konigs- 
men. The massive framework of each in his "Description of America," pub- j berg. This building was sacked by the 
— n„f„,l™ir-hed ann. win Hahed at Paris in 1575, tells us that’ Pusslans, and DTndrcvIlle was thrownof his outstretched arms will bear the. hc wafi shown by a Spanish merchant ; out into the street, and he passed a 
weight of three athletes. A man 5 the skeleton of a South American man, ; whole nilg/hit in the snow with cnly a 
feet 10 inches by his side appeata a then not many years dead, which he, slight covering. He, however, rncov-
mere niemv One of the peculiarities measured, and found to be 11 feet 51 ered and relumed to France, where he 
mere pigmy, u e or tne peculiarities inc!ua in length; and the skull was, pet up hie glass works, which were of
about Braupre is, tha-t ms father and 3 feet 1 inch in circumference, and | &ueh importance that King Louis 
mother were of ordinary size. From the leg bones were 3 feet 4 inches long. Philippe several times visited them.

Sebald de Weert, a Dutch traveler, ! This giant was a member of the Lfc- 
who touched at the Straits of Ma gel- ; gion of Honor, and filled several local 
lan In 1598, says the savages there municipal offices- 
were 10 or 11 fe'et In height, and could
easily tear up by the roots trees which The Chinese pretend to have had 

Beaupre is taller than was the well- were a span In diameter. men among them as prodigious as 15
known Biblical giant whom David A commissary on board Jacob de feet high. Melcholr Nunez, in his 

. , -, . - Maire's fleet In ltilo affirmed that he letters from India, speaks of porters
sien. Goliath, the famous giant of bad measured the bones of men in who guarded the gates at Pekin, who 
Gath, the champion of the Philistines, some sepulchre in South America, and were of that immense height, and 
was in height, according to I. Samuel, that they were between 10 and 11 feet avers that the Emperor of that ooun- 
_ long. try entertained and fed 500 of suchxvit., 4, six cubits and a span, which, Lnrd Monboddo, who strenuously men for archers of his guard. Hake- 
assuming the cubit to be the cubit of ! contended that a race of giants did : will, in his "Apologie," repeats this

1A HOT OLD TIME
£0,20,30,506

-Next Week—
McFADDEN S FLATS

sne-
WITH ARTHUR DUNN 

AS “CLIPPER."

—Next Week —
THE 4 COHANS

THERE Will BE NO STRIKE Tues., March 
18th. at 8.16.MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

■y ^erTho Wondrous Violinist w

]\UBELI/V
in a New Programme.

Prices-$2, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

FRIDAY, nARCH 21st.
The Concert de Luxe of the season. The famous 

English Baritone.

Trouble Between Cataract Power Co- 
and Employes' Union Ami

cably Settled.

erw

Mr. A.SITUATIONS WANTED.

■\T3tTNG WOMAN. J 
X. nursing, wishes 

valid: references. Apply 
avenue.

IN
position with In
i’., 80 Wellington-

PLUNKET GREENE ARTICLES FOR SALE.RECOGNITION OF UNION GRANTED
SÂDOR SALIC—ENGINE, BOILER. WOO TV 

Aj axe and saw mandrel, all in good or
der: if sold within a few days will «ell 
cheap. 134 Bay-street N., Hamilton, Ont

f l VMMON SENSE K'IÎLS 1L.TU, MICE.' \_y' Itoncnee. Red Bugs: no smell. 881 
tfueen-street West. Toronto.

And the Renowned Pianist

Alberto Jonasthe IrishRev. Dr. Lyle Censures
M.P.'s Who Avplnndcil the Cap- ‘Reserved Seats $1, 75c, 50c. Plan opens Wed- 

nesday. U a.m.
ddon

’tare of Metl&uen. Soi
e-tCHFHt Yonge St. ) WEEK3 Theatre ' MARCH 17.

v Mats.—Moil., Wed., Thurs. and S«t.
Hamilton, March 16.—The trouble be

tween the Cataract Power Company 
and the Street Railwaymen’s Union has 
been amicably settled. A conference 
took place yesterday afternoon between 
Traction Manager Green and members 
of the Grievance Committee. The com
pany agreed to recognize the union and 
not to offer any objection to new con-

a man, would make him 9 feet 9 Inches exist in Patagonia, relates that ais^ory.
French ship brought from that coun- ’Early in 1866 the Chinese sent to 
try a skeleton of one of them, inca-1 England Chang Woo Gow, one. of 
surlng between 12 and 13 feet long: ; their people, with King Foo, his wife, 

high. Josephus, however, gives his but the vessel happened to be over- ' and Chang Mow, a Tartar rebel dwarf,
heic-ht as four cubits and a snan and taken by a violent storm, and, having The giant was then 7 feet 9 inches in
rnC.rlbîn last-named^chapter°of ^tin^and a^e

Samuel xve are inlri thaï fiaiiath'. the storm was caused by the bones of scholar. He visited the Prince and
birds, have been scaling the prison nf Bv,citêa of the pagan then a pant of the cargo, Princess of Wales, and at their re-
wall and sorting Over the chickens In , and he insisted on having the skeleton quest wrote his name on the wall of
Mu Ogllvle's hennery The last time th™\ViTof hie spear vvaTfike a wes- thrown into the sea. the room in which he "^ ^eiv-ed
a noise was heard in the coop a turn- ver»„ ll<aam. aJtd hls Snef»r*«* head ----------- at the height of nearly 10 feet from

to cancel the individual contracts made th.ro In time to see a man weighed ,^ shekel, of iron," that is ^Jhe ^existen^ of the^tai, Patago- th, ground. -----------

.... Died From hi» Injorlee " 50 .!______ fon. Sir Hans Sloane, Frazer and James Toller, who was called the
tee S'vhich ropon^d at a .nesting of the Ar,hur «• Martin, employed as a T.. The old stories of giants must, as a others, In the last century, and they young English giant was born on Aug.

V t 1d ? rnifinieht & B. brakeman. died yesterday at general rule, be taken cum grano calls, became the theme of a verj lively dis- 28, 1 <95, at St. Neot s, in Hunting
union he'd 'lt ,nl^n'Bht' the City Hospital from injuries recelv- According to the relation of Fr. Je- ; P“te among learned/ melt Captain denshire'. At the age of 10 years he

r, tv r L ann]in, ed here about three weeks ago. He was rome de Monceaux, the skeleton of a B°urne' who t’t=lded ’m Patagonia was upward of 5 feet in height, at
Rev. Dr. Lyle preached the annual ht between the elant 96 feet lone- was found in a ; about the year 1H4.I, says of Its in- 11, 8 feet, and at 18 he was over 8

Madrid, March 15.—The Queen Re- sermon to the Irish Protestant Benevo- i e(, H ..eBi.lpd . e m H F-dme>vl a " wall at fhailtlot *near Thessalonlva habitants; "In person they are large ; feet 14 inches high, treasuring 26
gent only called Senor Sagasta to re- lent Society in the Central Church to* ! street. An inquest w as opened yestor- : in Macedonia. This fact w as commu! , «? «"t sight they appear absolutely ' inches from his foot to his knee; each 
construct the Ministrv after she found ! meht- In the course of his serpion he day afternoon bv Coroner Griffin nlcated to him by Fr Jerome de Rhe- gigantic- They are taller than any one of his feet was 1.» inches long,
construct the Ministry after she found -Epolte in strong terms of censure of J G'iffln' tel a missiormrv in the Levant who other Tace .1 have seen. The only and hie hands were In propo
it impossible to Induce the various the ir|Sb members of parliament who , 1 Hon.e Dlmton. G ’ , written from Scin stated standard of measurement I had was the time of his death, in 1819, he had
sectional leaders to attempt the for- applauded when the information re- 0A ,.0the„annua 1 meetlnK of the Grand ,hat<thN da„fs skull xvas fo’nd en„ my own height, which Is about 5 feet gained the height of 8 feet 6 inches.
mation of a coalition cabinet garding^ capture of Gen. Methuen yPS,erdayThe quesrinn'of^hratlng^e * that°a ^ “th ^^«‘^“the : undeTthe a^o^manyVthenn'nd Frederick thT^re'at of Prussia

The Pope has appealed to Her Ma- ,,„,rirk-, Chnrcb house wlth steam Instead of hot air jX.1 .V,.!wn weichert n all the men were at least a head taller formed a regiment of the tallest men
jesty not to permit the recent decree Th. \ q H the c M B \ and St rama up and waa lald over for further ndJ ' d - lncht,3 •> i’ine« ia le-ne-th- than Their average height, I he could procure and insisted on their
obliging religious congregations to pack's Club marched to St' Patrick's conslderation’ The officers and direct- toe anrib^e frmn toe i ah°uld think, is nearly 6 feet 6 marrying the tallct women they could
comply with the laws of assoriattons chur^ ®hlaUmoTning, where high mass man "wifiiam^n/ri ?a'r* Sfwrist ^*2*2^4 inchel 8 lines' Inches and there were specimens that find, with a view to producing a giant
to he m force 7he d«ree becomes was celebrated by Bishop Dowling, as- rLïïitrÆra round. Quenet, the French consul at, !°"lcl. ,have been llttle leS8 than 1 mcc of ffUards' but m tM“ he "aS
operative March 1. so the n w cab n sigtPd bJr chancellor Holden and Rev. can ' K’(• ' " , V - MacIvel‘ Thesssionica, ordered an account of ! £eet J?1®*1- .
will be eanly confronted with a ques- Fathers Donovan, Coty and Tbibbs. can' “"a ^ , a = this skeleton to be drawn up and de-! daveloped chests,
lion admitted to be extremely difficult The Separate School Band, under the . v' t",nd? R°""” Poshed in the chancery. He received tno
to settle. leadership of J. B. Nelligan, played be- About 3 o clock yesterday afternoon front the Pa-sha the principal bones,

fore and after the sei-vice. In the course a* acc*dentslly started in the and purchased the remainder from : J'he”ev®c they are suffluently arous-
of a short lecture, the Bishop referred Japanese tombolaln other persons who hatf secured them, f^mess and exert Tt^Thevhave^gè
to Ireland's patron saint^ soon a wreck, but. "luckily* the°flamM JaroWnTln 1 ".Oi^was'fotTnd stone beada a,^hl|h bones, «k et he FEARS ABDUCTORS.

t , ' bv the Reform Club and cBufass wil1 bebriakar the Police ^infl^m™^^ °the°d^- ! skufi he'idT^us'hri of'om'Tnd.wh^ a.so resemble in their <5mp,exlon. tho Plttsburg. Pa.“ch 16.-The Di
last ev ening by the Reform Club, and Cou^t to-morrow than it has been for ; tions the assoclatlon-s quarters w"îd shin bone reached up ro' the gTrdlS “ ‘a a shade or two dar.ter. Their spatch to-day publishes the following:
during h-is speech the Minister of Jus- ®ome days, quote a number of arrests have been destroyed a second time of the tallest men it being about 4 f°reheads are broad, but low, the hair Repeated threats to abduct his three
lice made several thrusts at his col- b™ beln Minor Menllol time’ ?eet long! and th^Lly i tp^rifn<’| th“ children unless a ransom of *25,000
league, the Minister of Public Works ^hea^g cha‘rged vrit"toe"n by Charle! The West Hamilton census enumer- must have been 17 or 18 feet high, j ^ bri/tia^t tho^e^m^ive of but waa jeft in a certain wot and a warn-
Hc said the people of Canada must not Garda„®r Thomas Knight «t,n - ator* have been Paid the *9 that has On the- tomb was a plate of copper, ?"d nca T^Lk rnsrse and ,ng that muI;der wo“‘d foUo"’ the plac‘
discuss wildcat schemes and idle ' th°mas Kittgnt, ..tuart been due for months engraved: "In this tomb lies the noble ntelllgence. thick, coarse and mg of detectives on the case have cauv
dreams. He declared that the Cana- do,l* a£Fw.!!?d1„of baine d sorderly The Sons of England Benefit Society and puissant lord, the Chevalier Ri- anîLh?Ja h?rGài‘18 „ I ed Alexander R. Peacock, former first
dian farmer was bandlcappedin the m2 Efien Dobie Thm-street was ar W|U tender a complimentary concert to con dc Vallemont, and his bones.” superfluous"5^ covering vlce.pre8ident and general sales agent
matter of freight rates compared wtth tn the Pratt tepartmenT Mora Bandma*ter Stares of the S.O.E. band. ----------- supertluous.

his American brodera ^Ue Uiem_ Inspector^ McMahon.^, he instance ^
seaward. This, e her stealing gloves and stockings'! The difrTat "residence"* 1 (P WesT' tenant of Sir Beville Granville of

“ ^s^ehended on a "dfEFJa^E^"^ F ^ M ^

, 4 rge of threatening to kill W. J. Sut- nr r™„ daughter ot the late ing town.
Principal Grant 1“1Pr • terbj. Thnmao Hum t5_ mU. , yeoman rank in life, and possessed

Hev. Principal Grant of Queen s V 1- a number of young men were called n# 2. , tinsmith and plumber, no singularity of personal! aspect or
verrity, Kingston, on Thursaay las-t before the Magistrate at the Police ^am & Edwards, will frame.
underwent an operation in St. Michael s . Court yesterday to answer charges of _eaVe N118 week for Brantford to man- into
Hospital for calculus, and is now on playing a game of chance in a shed at ^ meHt of the Ham * Knott strength. His strength and skill in
a fair road to recovery. While return- the rear of a Wood-street house. In ^^^ctuHiig Company. ^
Ing from a trip to England sexeial , view of the fact that Judge Snider had nTrinity University, and his jjiehtal and intellectual facul-
months ago, Dr. Grant contracted a dismissed the charge of gaming laid ov lectyred on Richard Brinsley j ties increased with his physical

» - 852SSU-. - EE.T HSrr?Ml,m “ 7 „ ,
srîK as «t .-JS stas i EHiHSvsS ~ * -ment as a retainer. He then measured merriment ‘ hpl vreulfl1 take ren a/ih» Ne'vs was received here by telegraph 
7 feet 2 inches without his shoes, and ^Yesterday that a man named Kennedy
he afterwards grew 2 Inches higher- hW armif bad been locked up In the Jail at Alusi,
He was wide-chested, ample-limbed Ji rZJi^ivn the same place where Michael Bolan,
and symmetrical, and was the leader , ^ U about of Springfield, Ohio, was formerly im-

Yienna, March 16.—About 60 arrests of Sir Bevil's sports. He embowelled ; 6 a u prisoned. Kennedy is not an employe
have been made in connection with the and nal'ed the hunted dee-r and car- ; About 1761 was horn rharirs Rvm, ot the Guayaiu-!11 and Quito Railroad,condemnation to devra is , ried the carcases on his sholders to aftora,ara‘' ra£Ln ral but an Englishman trading legally in
condemnation to death Iby a coqrt- , the hall. The sk|ns were dressed and : mra “an, tn A.^ifsï ?7W^2 ^ Alusi. It is relieved here that as a
martial at Warsaw of a Russian ; shaped into a Jerkin for his own use, - ,Sured1s feet* in 17V>Shresult of Kennedy’s imprisonment the
colonel of the name of Grimm, for the ' and it’ took the hides of three full lnches and *after h,” death hf, waJ J British government will have to con-
systematic revelation of military se- j 8r°wn deer to make the garment (eet 4’ incheg in length. Not one ' or a'der the matter of afTording protection

^ " ! complete. At the huniers ground, at his relative» ,L.„ to British subjects in Ecuador,crets. to a foreign power. Among the j stowe. may still be seen a rough block Bv'n! 2hL L ^
persons apprehended are a number of I Of stone which is called "Tayne s Lr of vrare ,'n Tendon hind dVed Jlra. Wrecked Forty Honeea.
Russian officers of high rank. Col. i cast," and which lies full ten paces agl, cf •>•» years In his last moment» Birmingham. Ala., March 17.—A
is TsTerted "raa'!teti •otenr-e*eCUtC1li" .11 beyond the reach w hereat the o-rdln- • he requested that after his death his cyrlnne p,ruck the mining town of
in veaH u== L.^,’ ,Gl.lrnrn;-. during ary players could "put the stone." He remains might be thrown irto the sra 1 Bibb County, this morning,
ever^nia’r, has re'®a'ed_t° Germany entered the army, and his portrait ln order that his bones might not ho1 wrecking forty houses and damaging 
evenroa fra prfepa, ed Bussia in the ! was painted by Sir Godfrey Kneiler,1 ôbtamecï by the sur^L it Ls^2n 3r> others. Ed. Turner, colored, was 
onnntrfJi y IT between the two by order of the King, Charles II. stated tha[ Bvmë ^s buried in S ki"ad- The storm also did great dam-
Col. Grimm's wîfe wh^denouncedLatel" th6 pictu.re sold for £80U' Martins churchyard; but his skeleton aga at ^.u,”nea Junction and Belle
husband, in revenge for his having   is now in. the Hunterian Museum of p-". The mines in that section are
paid court to another woman Gen Villerme* remarks that human height the Roshal College of Surgeons in Lon- flooded and cannot be operated for
Ruzyrevski, the commander at War- becomes greater and the growth takes! don, the tradition being that the cele- several days,
saw, is suspected of being Implicated place more rapidly, other circum- brnted anatomist VVilliiam Jlun/.er, 
with Col. Grimm. S stances be-ing equal, in proportion as | save £u00 or 18U0 for his body.

the country is richer, the comfort : 
more general, houses, clothes and ■ 
nourishment better, labor, fatigue and 
privation during infancy and youth ; „„_r - ,
less. j every day to review his regiment of

Vlrey, in the Dictionnaire des Sci- : fian‘s',. These giants were his great- 
ences Medicales, points to the fact1 ?st delight, and the things for which

he went to the heaviest expense. The

/^l ARDS. STATEMENTS. LETTER. 
V-/ heads, envelopes, dodgers, lilllheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Priatery, 77- 
Queen caat.___________
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Prc-ented for the First Time in Toronto

LORD AND LADY ALCY
By SHEA’S STOCK COMPANY.

Magnificent Scer.ery and Costumes. 
No change in prices.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

A STROLOGY - PROFESSOR LESLIE 
re veil In every known secret through 

the *elentiftc science of astrology; send » 
full birth date, with lock of hair, and 5L 
cents, for an astrological reading, through! 
mail. Write 120 McCau 1-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

!Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.STARductors or motormen joining it, also

RAMBLERSTHE
Next Week - Rentz-Santley Co.

Advance sale opens Fn„ Mar. 21, 10 a.m.
with members of the union. BUSINESS CHANCES.

GOOD GROWING SHOE BUSINESS 
?m- sale: will sell cheap. Box A, 

World. Hamilton.
A

Ontario Society of Artists
80th 
Annual

WILL HAVE EARLY TROUBLES. - /

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS t
PERSONAL.

ftLyNOW OPEN 
GALLERIES 165 KING STREET W.

Admit*ion 25c.
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
\y refitted; heat $1.00 day house 1n Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.
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45CHAS. FARRINCER, MONEY TO LOAN.
444 Sherbourne St. Toronto. Tel. N. 572

—Teacher of—
PIANO, HARMONY, Eto

unsuccessful. Voltaire says that the-se By my metho<l brought to its present 
.vprp his delight Those standard of excellence through large andxvere his greatest aeugni. .liiobc varlpd PXp0rlonce. children with or without

who stood in the front rank talent can be made superior readers and
of them less than < .feet high, and he yne performers. ed
ransacked Europe and Asia to add to 
their number.

TVY ONE Y LOANED—SA LAR1ED PRO- 
1VJL pie. retail merchants, teamsters.board-1 
Ing houses, without security; eas.i pay- 
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan. 39 Freehold Building. 4They have broad should-

men
STORAGE.

^ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
3UU Spudirn-avenue.

MINISTER OF JUSTICE SPEAKS.
MUSICAL.

Montreal, Que., March 15.—Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick xvas dined here

RS. MAGILL. TEACHER OF 
French and Muslcf 110 Grangc-avc-M

nue.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

y AS. It. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
(J Licenses, 905 Bathurst street.Soft 

Grey 
Castings

Any elze or weight.

Dodge Manfg. Co.,

ITT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-etreet. Evening», 
53a .larvla etreet.

>

of the Oarnegie Company, to remove
te^ l^reonselthèa'ti»rtfftlto “mwl' Lexington-avenue home to the Hofland

that he House’ New York.______________

BOWMANVILLE CITIZEN DEAD.

At the beginning of the seventeenth 
century was born Antony Payne, fhe
Cornish Fiant. He was ^the son of a FuilerVin'his "Wbrthles." says ..... ...

! was bom in Staffordshire, and was 
n^e-hhor- ! apprenticed to à smith; but “he grew 

His parents were ft the i a°/a"Jn.fi\a:tpr5‘bait.a. waa
V I,,* I *or him ln, the ground to stand there- l€i .

in up to the knees, so as to make him, Maclean died at midnight last night

B". Antony.
preternatural stature and yet he scornied to take advantage to representative of the Dominion Organ 
... . _ injure any person by it; upon which and Piano Company for some years.r3Li«5«ÜÜ? i account we have but f€*w experiments He was one of the main stays of the

left us of h'ls great strength but such Dtociple Church, and in politics was 
as, were sportive; as that being af- a Reformer. The funeral will take

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.his
surance
from Montreal 
said, would have to be attended to 
without t^elay.

r\R. MAYBURRY» 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
±J lias resumed special practice—Nose, 
TUroat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 

,or fij appointment. tf

Si
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>oweed n 
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Oakland 
front oi 
gor, tbd 
Tengths 
great d 
hpttlnj:

cha Bowmanville, March 10.—Joseph
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

IN UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
I » penter and) Joiner tvork, hand sawing, > 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, 8L 
Mary-street.

a« a

post 
TurnerJ 
made tfl 
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hold hel 
ably. I 
and- onl 
ma nd a] 
the roui 
parse xj 
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First 
(J. Dali 
5 to 1.1 
to 1, 
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Bird. 1 
<Rirkmj 
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Thin j 
(See). 1 
to r», 2j 
Time 1 
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1; Ll*4 
gor. Ill 

FlftlJ 
miles- I 
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Slxtlj
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12 to i

TORONTO.
X> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T.» 
XV contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

Phones--8329-3330. 130

came
despaired of. He recovered, and after 
a rest of several weeks resumed his 
duties in connection with the Univer
sity. About two weeks ago he suffered 
an attack of the old trouble, and, on 
the advice of has physician, decided to- 
come to Toronto for treatment. He 
entered St. Michael’s Hospital, where 
the operation was performed, 
operation was successful, and it is ex
pected that he will be around again in 
a few days.

TypewritersforSale VETERINARY.

BLIZZARD TIES UP THE WEST. T13 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8VJH- 
r . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist lb 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L
SIXTY ARRESTS MADE Two New Oliver Typewriters, 

latest improvements.
Apply to

FRANK BRETZ,
World Office

Set in Last Friday, But is Now 
Dying Ont.

In Connection With Condemnation 
of an Austrian Colonel. ni HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege. Limited. Temperance-rtrcet. To

ronto. infirmary open day and night, seo- 
eion begins in October. Telephone Main 
861.

The
Winnipeg. March 16.—The blizzard,

which set in oil Friday, reached its 
height last night, and is now gradu
ally dying out. 
most severe: almost all the traffic is 
tied up. The storm appeiars to have 
been general thruout the province. In 
the city most of the streets are im
passable, owing to huge drifts,
°f them reaching to the second storey 
windows of the houses. The tempera- 
lure is steadily dropping, and it looks 
as if this part of the country was in 
line for another very cold snap, 
ing to the severe nature* of the storm 
and the suddenness with which it de
veloped. there are practically certain 
to be some fatalities recorded in 
nevtio-n with it. The east train on the 
C.P.R. got in a few hours late to
day. and a local was sent east from 
here, but outside of that everything 
is tied up on all the roads. The Grand 
Trunk northern train ie still held south 
of the boundary.

1
Its effects have beenStorer Will Return.

New York, March 16.—Bellamy Stor- 
cr, United States Minister to Spain, 
arrived to-day. on the American Liner 
St. Louis from Southampton.

Mr. Storer was surprised to learn 
that a rumor had been circulated, that 
he had been recalled from his post, and 

1 emphatically denied that there was the 
^lightest foundation for such a report.

T expect to return to my post early 
in .lune." said Mr. Storer. "My rela
tions with,the Spanish government and 
v ith officiais of,.all classes have been 
"f the most pleasant character, and 
all hands l have been the recipient of 
the most courteous consideration."

ART.

SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING

FORSTER-P OETRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

y W. L. I 
eJ • Painting.
west. Torontûi

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
your order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

some
EDUCATIONAL. t

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

/~1 HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT’ 
VJT study ; speaking; reading, writing* 
trial lessons free: references. Fran White- 
law. 9ti McCoul-strect. «,>

Ow- !)■
ADIES-Olilt HARMLESS' KHMEDT YR

V . 8. 108,I 105, H
’ ■ Seeoi

Ohleka 
The V 

-ford 9Î 
cf Mn 
Frank 

Thin
30U°V1 
102, I. 
B. 97,

MEDICAL.connu LAWN MANURE.
L for delayed or suppressed period; oar* 

not fail. Trial free. Paris Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee,. Wis.

r\ LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, W7 

Jaivis. Phone Main 2510.Uned Gas to Die.
Vw ioik, March 15. —A man and :t wo- 

aian, who registered last nlglir ns William
,‘"-rhf^" :""1 "ifr' 111 th" bridge Hotel 

J J hlrd-.-ncme. wore found in bed to-
,'m’o}hL V‘ ,'1,nU 'be man dv 

t asphyxiation. The roupie were 
5 dresse,! I he men had the appear.

knoirn lna,hl>OI'"V', was

b' .TsSgMs a®>

6Duel With Winchester*.

llamîInngoTpra^a ^'armefwUh'a A^mimtughT u'due^vo’.h
huge sergeant's cane,’ marched forth day'a^P^rdy Itattoh.^^ch reretvl

ed injuries from which death resulted. 
The quarrel was over a strip of al
most worthless land.

WHY IT IS DONE.

London, March 17.—With reference 
to the Itusso-Japanese .war rumors, 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of 
The Times says in a despatch that he
Is able to vouch that the Siberian Rail' ' ,hat intense cold and dry heat alike . . . . .. . .
way is declining consignments from tend to duarf the population. Men liv- , ' be stood in the first rank in
merchants because the resources of the ing by the seacoast and in level cotin-: ral8,, "here l\°1e °f tb<:m less
line are fully occupied in forwarding tvles are lar8er in their stature than »o*,hfet ?'gh‘ji'ld,be,1fent to pur"
stoSf and W3r matCrial to VIadlvo" gioens.lnhabitantS °f m°UntainOUB re- lluroprra thrtordelJoÆa.Thave

The Lapps, Samoides, Ostiacks, Ko- 
riacks, Kamtchadalete and Esquimaux 
are all diminutive. In fact, the na
tives near the pole are dwarfs com
pared with the inhabitants of the tem
perate zone. The Esquimaux and the 
Bushmen—thy gypsies of the interior 
of Africa, as they have been called— 
are the smallest races of men that we 
are acquainted with, their average 
height seldom exceeding four feet, or 
four feet five inches; and from them

LEGAL CARDS.

e# Liquid 'Ll RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
Xj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- / 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 pef 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence. Main 
lriSO._________________________ ed

XT' MERSON CO ATS WORTH. JR., BAB.
J ristcr. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tern- 

pfe Building, Toronto. dy

BLIZZARD IN DAKOTA.

^Bismarck, N.D., March 15.—The 
storm that has raged for 24 hours is 
fIüI furious to-night with a tempera
ture of five degrees below zero, and 
a whid blowing 45 miles an hour. The

mauce of ’

GasBoth Over lOO.
Belleville, March 15.—Mrs. Captain Wal

ters of this city recently received news of 
the death of her father, Mr. Alexander 
Gunn, in Dickenson County. Kansas, at the 
extreme age of 107. Mrs. Gunn, who sur
vives. is 104 years old.

94.
Four 

11-16 
ford 1 
•Shrill 
Franti

For Carbonating 
Soda Water, Etc.

For drawing LAGER 
BEER from barrels. 
Big saying! LAST glass 
being good as the first.

LIQUID GAS-
For extinguishing fires 
without injuring goods.

DAISY
CARBONATORS

For Hotels, Druggists 
and Confectioners.

Young Women Insulted.
Complaints have reached the 

i : om several young women who were 
insulted yesterday afternoon while 
passing the corner of Gould and Mu
tual-streets. Policemen in plain clothes 
"ere detailed last night to break up tho 
gang of young men 
licighborhod and

snow is drifting badly, and all rail
road traffic is suspended. Trains oil 
the Northern Pacific road are snow
bound at Mifhdan and Dawson after 
ineffectual efforts all day to get them 
thru the heavy drifts.

The storm is the worst in this sec
tion for 10 years -in violence and r nke ,length of duration. Cattle on the * Miller, uho conducts a store at 
prairie are scattered widely, and there lu1‘ West Queen-street, is the latest 
may be considerable losses where victim of an individual who is cir-
rivedISherereandITtn’àdeantSt ieCent!*farâ^ < lty. M—er was^called0upon between to the Patagonians' we have all the 

a? ,, „ IUately.,pr°'tded to and 11 o'clock on Saturday niX Intermediate variations.
-he ter v ill suffer greatly. and asked to change a ten dollar MoL There is no great difference in the

sons Bank note. The caller was ac- OTdinary standards. The most stunt- 
commodated, and shortly after the ed tribPs are at ldast four feet high, 

Grimshv Mar.ra 1”, ; man had gone Miller discovered that and Ibe tallest races of America.—theof Grimslv reïLr^vôted on^'hv3 the note pot genuine He cc^- Guayaquilites and the people of
law to grant a bonus of $2500 to the rmmica,ed wlth the police, and Detec- ^a,t'a,S!Jay do not exceed ax feot and 
Grimsby Agricultural Works. It was tlvc S,emin' who is investigating the a n,UI' 
carried by a vote of 140 to 32. It !s cas<1’ has the counterfeit bill, which is 
estimated that 138 votes were required a very S004 imitation and not easily 
to carry the bylaw. Under the terms detected.
of the bylaw the establishment has to Mlller saYs the nmn who passed the 
be run for ten years. i bill ljad every appearance of a farmer, i

and the police claim that the descrip
tion tallies exactly wtth a stranger 
who operated extensively in this city 

Winnipeg, Man., March 15.—Selkirk last faJl- 
Man.—This morning the building oceu- !
pled by The Selkirk Journal caught ! Boys' Brigade
fire, and everything was destroyed. ! \t a lareelv attended
prietor^of the^pfper.'who^just recSu I^ayM^reacle ^prS

surant’c "-ay^d;_________ _ present representing th™ Trustee

Board, the u-ork and object of the 
Boys' Brigade were heartily endors
ed. After a full explanation of the 
details had been presented by Captain 
Wallis T. Fisher of Broadway Co..
No. 12, ^Toronto battalion, n large 
committee of young ladles was named 
to solicit and collect funds for the out
fitting of the company recently re
organized.

seen some of them since his death. 
The King, his son, who loved hand
some, not gigantic men, had given 
those I saw to the Queen, his wife, to 
serve in quality of Htfiiduques. 
member that they accompanied the 
old state coach which preceded the 
Marquis de Beau vau, who came to 
compliment the King, in the month 
of November. 1740. The late King. 
Frederick William, who had formerly 
sold all the magnificent furniture left 
by his father, never could find 

. chaser for that

ri T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS,
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple flu I id- - 
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 23S1.

police
BAD BILLS IN CIRCULATION. Fttt

Kings 
Velma 
00, M 

StxV
117, J
the F 
Motor

A Queen-Street Merchant Received 
One on Saturday Night.

’P|JNCAN,GRANT, SKEAXS & MILLEU. 
XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank ot com- 
o-erce building. Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240. » >

I re- ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

who infest the 
annoy pedestrians. rp A. GIBSON. BARRISTER, SOLI CL* ' 

JL ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
M-enuc, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
»<>an. Telephone 1934.

10&
Sevt heap Rate to C nlifornin

Fi ..m rhicago cnly via Santa Fe 
» r;y”ry ddY during March and 
April. Good in tourist sleepers ami 
chair cars. You can’t afford to stay 
at home. Address J. N. Bastedo I*as- 
sengffr Agent, 151 Griswold-street De- 
troit, Mich.

Top
no,a pur-

enormous ungru tided 
coach. The Heiduques, who walked on 
each side to support it, in 0219e it 
should fall, shook hands with etach 
other over the roof.”

Weld
Quid

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
1 J llcltors. Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lolib. James Baird.

/ Cha 
' 4V. f 

Sadie

r'soc

GRIMSBY BYLAW CARRIED. Purity.
Toronto Liquid Carbonate Co., LimitedGenuine

JL /'!G-uy Patin, a celebrated French 
geon, states that in the seventeenth

ss. *ïïï. “risærîïs,is “6“ *s «”«• "since the Chaldean epoch, 4000 yetirs cumstances reoulred that'a'al|A'\r! m 
ago. Pliny says: "In -the human race bë houred in one k Lw"
the- stature Is almost daily becoming was fë^red lesë raT iëT^.iëë n^’ U 
less and Iras”; but it Is now a mat- tlon» or ra» P,ropoJ’*ter of almost certainty, from the re- dwarfs' and means uere lata to the 

mains of antiquity reaching back to sure the latter of their perfect satetv 
the earliest times, that in the old days But in confirmation clothe Y’
men were not taller than ourselves. -A dwarf n,reatens Herculei 
The mummira brought from Egypt.1 repu it was very different tn that 
which are at least 30(W) years old, are temnJatëd ThJ
no larger than human beings of the , ^d eVen^bbëë ïhe tin,UlV‘

I present day: and the armor which has an extent that the nveëeSëën 
been dug out of ancient graves might! w th tearVln theh eëra comël^ëef 
easily be worn by us. It is plain from ! ra 'ir framed nf reeeorare ot
the noticra which historians have I conseouemfdbid SS. a
given of giants that Ihey were always tioned ln huiidme-hrad ®ra ' ---------------------------- .
rarities, and that we have no reliable pjants fmm the dwarfs 1Th^1 tf1e Pk QTTD 0 ^ HEADACHE# ?ng0Srtedf’araCe0<KlantSeVe,'haV" ,ustratas ‘he fL? that giants are ^ ! CAKIERo FM »UZ!XEtS. 

mg existeu. most always characterized by mental ■llTTLE • iHnUMUOUlSESt.
a.nd bodily weakness: while dwarfs IlfKk JFfift-TABMIi IIvrD
are generally active, intelligent and ■ IYER 1 UtSt,.,Y£II‘ 
healthy. Giants seldom have strength ■ PI Hf. TnnpCBHTIPiTlOl,
ë[càr’0prrorp°on;üonTrate w1th the,r phy-

.CUBE 8LCK HEADACHE. r

sur-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

162IG Phone—Main 122578 Queen East
Sp<BUSINESS CARDS.A .BUSY WORKER.

309,-
Tara 

' First
Tbi

RmbiCRUCIBLESCoffee Touch ea Ip Different Spot*.
Frequently coffee sets up rheuma

tism when ,it is not busy with some 
other part of the body. A St. Joe, 
Mo., man, P. V. Wise, says: “About 
two years ago, my knees began to 
stiffen and my feet and legs swell, so 
that'I was scarcely able to walk and 
then only with the greatest difficulty, 
for I was in constant pain.

“I consulted Dr. Barnes, one of the 
most prominent physicians here, anil 
he diagnosed the case, and inouired, 
‘Do you drink coffee?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘You 
must quitting It at once,* he replied. 
J did so, and commenced drinking 
Pnstum in its place.

■" ‘ The swelling in my feet and ankles 
and the rheumatic pains subsided 
quickly, and,during,the past IS months, 
1 have enjoyed most excellent health, 
and, although I have passed the 68th 
mil« post, I have never enjoyed life 
better.

“Good health brings Heaven .to us 
hfre- 1 know of many cases where 
r*or,v!?r*ul cures stomach and heart 
Lu°U , hav° been made by simply 
throwing away coffee and using Post-

J E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
▼ V and effective system for collecting 

debts in Canada, U.8. and Europe without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
i-emitlance on day of collection guaranteed;

ble charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one. of our representatives 
will call ou you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, corner 
xonge and King-streets. Toronto

i.r,.
127.n -a son a
Dand;
Thick
Mym

JAll Sizes in Stock.CARRIED NO INSURANCE. Must Bear Signature ofa <-
147 Pittproveib, 

- ” the The Voices Hardware Co., Limitedcon- HCTBLS. GOCor Yonge and Adelaide Sta.
See Fee-SI mile Wrapper Below. T TF-TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMEH-'

VJ set, corner Church and Carlton-dtivet. •
Rooms for 

Sumlav
Th.Engineers’ Supplies 

Valves and Packings
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

Ydry winn and aa easy 
to lake as azgsx*

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00 per day. H 
gentlemen, with or without meals, 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Uhurch-stroet. cars pass the 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

In
m
OIBorn In Belfast.

New York, March 16.—Hugh O'Neill, 
founder of one1 of the largest retail 
drygoods businesses in New York, died 
to-day at 1RS residence in this city. 
Mr. O'Neill was a. native of Belfast, 
Ireland, and was 59 years of age at 
the time of his death..

tli
fli

T.-S Ll.IOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AmT 
JL2J Shüler-street», opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevator* 
tnd atenm buntinc. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates J't per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

St.
It was long thought that the Pata

gonians were men of enormous sta
ture. and the assertions of the old 
voyagers on the point were positive. 
For instance. Pigafetta mentions art 
individual Patagonian who was so tall 
that ordinary men hardly reached to 
his waist. Similar statemdnta are 
found In the voyages of Byron, Wal-

: jUf ^

childrl 

Eczerj 
we hàj 
be thJ 
cures 

Hdalioa

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 3SUO. 240

T ROQUOl» HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
\ ork-stveets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with hath md en suite* * 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra* 
ham, Prop.

Tn 1853 a man named Freeman, an 
American giant, served at the bar of 
the Lion and Ball public house in 
Hilborn.

Sir Charles’ Visit,
London. March 15.—It Is learned officially 

that all Knights of the Grand r*r0KS will 
he Invited to the coronation. This explains 
Sir Uharles Tapper's invitation.

itemMr. J. F Faulds, who haji pr 
for several years in the city, h 
to London. Ont., and entered into a part
nership with Mr. R. M. C. Toothe.

act.lFed law 
as remorod Mrs. E. Bruce Carey, and not Mrs. Car- 

ley. U a member of the Ladles' Committee 
of the U. E. Loyalists. His height was alleged to

u ~>L
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